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Ravenscar Tunnel Survey 2018. 

 

Nick Gibbons nicholas.gibbons123@btinternet.com  

 

 

Introduction 

After the closure of the Scarborough to Whitby railway the track has been used as a public 

access route. The tunnel at Ravenscar was closed off with brickwork at both ends and the 

path bypasses the tunnel with a route between the old Ravenscar station and a point just 

north east of the opposite end following the road or Cleveland Way footpath. 

 

Plans were mooted to upgrade the ‘cinder track’ between Scarborough and Whitby and, as 

an extra to this plan, it has been proposed that the tunnel should be opened up for public 

access. 

 

During various data searches by North Yorks Moors National Park Authority some records 

were found that indicated that the tunnel held a major bat roost. Following up these records it 

was found that there was no direct evidence in the form of firm data for this claim but that it 

was assumed that as there was considerable bat usage in the area there must be a roost 

inside the tunnel. 

 

When the tunnel was originally bricked off at either end a door was included in each. The 

brickwork also had a series of perforations along the upper section, presumably to allow bats 

access. Over the years the doors have rotted/been vandalised and public have regularly 

accessed the site. 

 

Various surveys for bats have taken place over the last few years during the winter months 

as a potential hibernation site but there are no records of any checks that have been carried 

out regarding a roost site in the spring or summer months. The survey below was to 

ascertain whether there was bat usage in the tunnel. 

 

 

Survey methodology 

Two hibernation surveys have been undertaken in January and February 2018. This was 

carried out by use of light and endoscope.  

 

Three roost surveys have been carried out. The first and second surveys were at dusk with 

the third covering the whole dusk and dawn period.  

 

Surveys in April and May were carried out with fixed recorders inside either end of the tunnel 

immediately inside the bricked-up entrance. Volunteers were placed immediately outside the 

tunnel entrance equipped with recorders and to observe what bat movement there was in 

and out of the tunnel. The April survey was from 22.30hrs until 22.00hrs and the May survey 

from 21.00hrs to 22.45hrs. 

 

The methodology was changed for the third visit as a result of the findings of the earlier two 

visits. For this survey volunteers were placed with recorders 25-30m inside the tunnel 

beyond the brickwork with others positioned alongside the doorway to better see the 
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comings and goings of any bats. For this survey a third fixed recorder was also placed near 

the middle of the tunnel (c.110m from the north entrance). The fixed recorders were left 

running for the whole of the night from 21.30hrs to 06.00hrs. Volunteers were present from 

21.30hrs to 23.00hrs. 

 

The sonograms from all the surveys were checked manually using a mix of Batsound and 

Analook methodology and the results tabulated along with any field notes from the 

observers. Results have been grouped into five-minute blocks for recordings where 

volunteers were present. The fixed recorders on visit three were recorded in five-minute 

blocks whilst volunteers were present and then by the minute for the rest of the night to get a 

clearer idea of what was happening. Recordings have been retained should there be a 

requirement for anyone to view them. 

 

As a result of the findings on visit three an examination of the tunnel was carried out. This 

was a two and a half hour visit systematically examining the whole length of the tunnel and 

the associated blockwork around the entrance. 

 

Surveys were carried out using local volunteers from Scarborough Field Naturalists and 

Whitby Naturalists and members of East Yorkshire Bat Group (EYBG) under a CL18 class 

license held by the author. 

 

In addition to the above, surveys were also carried out in various spots around the village 

and sonograms recorded for added information. 

 

 

Results 

Hibernation surveys 

Visit 1: 8th January 2018 

Survey by N. Gibbons and C. Keithley. No bats were recorded in a two and a half hour 

survey. Ten herald moths Scoliopteryx libatrix were noted, one of which had been attacked 

by a fungus. 

 

Visit 2: 25th February 2018  

Survey by local volunteers and EYBG. No bats recorded. 

 

As far as I can ascertain there are no confirmed bat hibernation records apart from a single 

Myotis bat (possibly whiskered bat M. mystacinus or Brandt’s bat M. brandtii) that was 

recorded by Colin Keighley and myself on 4th February 2016. 

 

Roost surveys  

All results have been tabulated in spreadsheet form by date, as Appendices 1-3, which are 

available from the author on request. 

 

Visit 1: 19th April 2018 

Temperature varied from 9.9°C down to 9.3°C during the evening, light cloud and very low 

breeze (<force 1).  
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Common pipistrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus was the most common bat and started to appear 

as recording began. At both ends of the tunnel recorders noted a single bat that appeared to 

come from somewhere on the stonework around the tunnel entrance, but not from within the 

tunnel. These bats seem to have some attachment to the tunnel and at both ends were 

constantly swooping into the tunnel entrance at least as far as the brick wall. It was not easy 

to identify visually whether the bats went through the wall into the tunnel but at the north end 

indications from the recorders were that this was the case. The fixed recorder in the south 

end of the tunnel recorded common pipistrelles in seven of the 17, five-minute periods of the 

evening, whilst that at the north end recorded just a faint common pipistrelle and which 

clearly did not pass close to the recorder beyond the brickwork. 

 

Conditions inside the tunnel were quite odd as the warm air being sucked into the cold 

tunnel from the southern end by convection currents was condensing to form quite a dense 

mist at the lower levels and this was slow to clear as the evening went on, ending up with 

some really weird conditions.   

 

No Myotis species of bats were recorded either around the tunnel or in the village. A few 

passes by Noctule Nyctalus noctula bats were recorded outside the tunnel and in the village 

and a single soprano pipistrelle P. pygmaeus was noted at the station square. 

 

Visit 2: 18th May 2018  

Temperature dropped to 8.1°C at end of survey after a warm day, cloud 1/10 and light 

breeze (<1).   

 

As before common pipistrelle was the most common bat but nothing appeared either inside 

or outside the tunnel until 21.25hrs.  Also, as above, there were indications that a single bat 

was using the stonework around the tunnel entrance with a sudden appearance noted at 

both ends. As before these bats seem to have some attachment to the tunnel and at both 

ends were constantly swooping into the tunnel entrance at least as far as the brick wall. It 

was not easy to identify visually whether the bats went through the wall into the tunnel.  

 

The north end of the tunnel was again the most active with common pipistrelle again going in 

and out of the tunnel entrance at least as far as the brickwork.  A change from our first 

survey was the appearance of Myotis bats with a single ‘pass’ at 21.30hrs, six passes 

between 21.45hrs and 21.50hrs and a further single pass at 22.00hrs. At 21.30hrs two bats 

were identified by sound but, with the very active common pipistrelle going in and out of the 

tunnel entrance, it was not clear where the Myotis bat appeared from. The internal recorder 

at this end did not record a Myotis bat until 21.45hrs with further passes at 21.45hrs and 

21.47hrs. 

 

At the south end, after the single common pipistrelle’s appearance at 21.35hrs there were 

two brief passes by Myotis bats between 21.40hrs and 21.45hrs but only a very faint Myotis 

recording on the internal recorder. 

 

Conditions inside the tunnel were considerably drier than in April, when there was water 

running down the walls and the ceiling was dripping profusely. 
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Visit 3: 22nd- 23rd June 2018 

Temperature 11°C, cloud 0/10 and faint breeze (<1).  

 

At the north end of the tunnel a single common pipistrelle was seen leaving the doorway at 

22.02hrs which is certainly the one recorded on the fixed recorder at close to this time. The 

central fixed recorder also picked up a common pipistrelle at this time. There appears to be a 

two-minute variation apparently in clocks between the two south end recorders as shown by 

later records. There were some Myotis records again around 22.18hrs but some of these 

were weak and maybe were from bats coming up to the doorway whilst circulating around 

outside. There were however strong recordings around 22.27hrs which coincide with Myotis 

recordings from the recorder in the middle of the tunnel and from the south end. After the 

volunteers finished at 23.00hrs the internal recorder showed activity by both common 

pipistrelle and Myotis bats and in at least two instances (23.46hrs and 01.38hrs) the ‘south’ 

recorder had similar records to that in the centre. There were no records at the south 

recorder after 02.03hrs. 

 

The south end of the tunnel also had a common pipistrelle seen leaving the doorway at 

10.00hrs. There is then a gap before a number of Myotis bats were recorded by both the 

fixed and manned recorders between 22.15hrs and 22.27hrs. This again coincided with a 

recording in the centre of the tunnel. A bat was visually recorded both leaving and entering 

during this period. As for the south end after the volunteers had left the fixed recorder 

continued to record both common pipistrelle and Myotis bats, the last being a common 

pipistrelle at 03.16hrs. A recorder sited outside the south entrance by one of the volunteers 

gives a picture of what was happening there in comparison with what the tunnel recorders 

detected. 

 

Visit 4: 28th June 2018  

The visual examination of the tunnel could find no trace of either common pipistrelle or 

Myotis bats but surprisingly did turn up a brown long-eared bat Plecotus auritus hanging 

from the ceiling brickwork approximately 80m in from the north entrance. As a result of this 

find, all files relating to the 22nd June have been rechecked for the presence of brown long-

eared bat but none were found. This is a ‘quiet’ bat and is not readily picked up acoustically 

unless passing very close to the recorder. A blue tit Cyanistes caeruleus was also observed 

roosting in the blockwork at the north entrance. 

 

 

Conclusions 

Hibernation 

There is little evidence of the site being used for hibernation over the last five to six years 

when there are any confirmable records. As above the only record is 4th February 2016. The 

blockwork of the tunnel is such that there is a multitude of very deep cracks which are largely 

inaccessible even with an endoscope and this makes it difficult to be certain that this is a 

true reflection of what may be hibernating there. 

 

Roost 

There is good evidence from the surveys that the tunnel is being used by bats for roosting 

purposes from both the acoustic records and also the final visual inspection, but it is unlikely 

there is a ‘major’ roost from the numbers found.  
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It is unusual for common pipistrelle to roost so far underground but the recorder near the 

centre of the tunnel on the 22nd June visit shows activity by both this species and also 

Myotis bats. The visual recording undertaken by the volunteers would indicate that the 

common pipistrelle are using the stonework around the entrance but with two seen leaving 

they clearly appear to be using further inside the tunnel also. The identity of the Myotis 

species using the area is probably Natterer’s bat Myotis nattereri based on the 

characteristics from the Anabat files analysed but we did not obtain any visual confirmation 

of this. 

 

With bats going in and out of the tunnel it is difficult to be sure of the numbers that are 

actually roosting inside the tunnel. The fact that at there are records of both common 

pipistrelle and Myotis bats at similar times on all three fixed recorders does beg the question 

as to whether some bats are actually flying through the tunnel? 

 

The lack of a major roost, if there was one historically, may be due other changes. When 

was the tunnel bricked up and, also, when were the doors removed from the tunnel 

brickwork? There are certainly some strange air flows through the tunnel with the doors 

missing. Even on a still day there is a noticeable breeze out of the northern end door and 

with a south-west wind this is much stronger. This would certainly be reduced with the doors 

in place and these maybe would have also reduced the ‘fog’ effect from the warm air being 

pulled into the cold tunnel. Weather will also play its part. This year the tunnel has been 

extremely wet in the early part of the year and was only really drying out a bit for the later 

visit. The very wet walls and brickwork would certainly deter bats and the presence of a roost 

may be dependent on where else the bats know locally that would be more suitable. 

 

What is a little also surprising is the early finish of records before dawn. With dawn at 

03.30hrs the last recording at the south end was 02.16hrs for a common pipistrelle and 

01.02hrs for a Myotis and for the north end was 01.01hrs for common pipistrelle and 

02.03hrs for a Myotis species bat. I would have expected to have found bats continuing to 

move into the roost right up to and maybe just after dawn if they were roosting there. 

 

With not being able to actually see the Myotis and Pipistrellus species bats the survey 

seems to beg more questions than it answers but does confirm the use of the tunnel as a bat 

roost that would require taking into account when planning any changes as to its use. 
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